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There is a “post-Covid” transition on the horizon and recruiting is heating up as coaches have more 

opportunities to watch folks play, even if it’s online, and college bound student-athletes continue to 

be creative in checking out potential college campuses. The NCAA has also released preliminary 

information about the end of the Covid-19 “Dead Period” currently set to expire April 15th. It is also 

course registration time across the country and a great time to check in and make sure your 

academic plan is in line with your college goals! 

The NCAA is planning for the end of the Division 1 “Dead Period” right now. The expectation is that 

the Covid-19 Dead Period WILL in fact end and not be extended after April 15th. Do NOT expect some 

sort of “return to normal.” The current plan is to follow it up with a “Quiet Period” from April 15th – 

June 30th. What does that mean? Well, that discussion is ongoing, and we expect to have more 

details in March once the various committees and members have weighed in. The NCAA has done a 

great job of finding consensus in this moment (outside of FBS football), expect that to continue. The 

first things you can expect to have coming out will be accommodations for 2021-22 students to do 

some sort of “official visit,” a staged return to the recruiting trail and off campus recruiting, and 

preliminary plans for a return to competition and championships for fall 2021.  

Plan to meet NCAA Core Course Requirements going forward! As you register for 2021-22 courses 

and revise your academic plan this spring, this is the moment to check-in and make sure your plan 

aligns with your college goals and NCAA core course standards. If you are targeting selective 

institutions here are the 3 keys to academic planning: 

1. Make sure you reach your target level of academic “rigor” by choosing AP/IB/Honors/Dual-

Enrollment classes that fit the quality of your academic performance. Especially maximize 

course rigor in your area(s) of academic interest/career goals. 

2. NCAA core course requirements are the minimum. You still need electives and coursework 

that either rounds out your experiences or provides incisive depth to a particular subject. 

3. Expect “test optional” initial eligibility to continue. This makes strengthening your GPA (and 

core course GPA) even MORE critical! Every tenth of a GPA point helps you, wherever you 

start! Do your best and stay engaged! 

Discount rates continue to climb and enrollment outside of select “name brand” colleges continues 

to provide amazing opportunities. The current moment in terms of higher education enrollment gives 

you incredible leverage to find a great academic, athletic, and financial fit! If you want to go with the 

crowd, a relatively small number of schools are being deluged with applications and sucking up 

outsized media attention. But everywhere else, including at some amazing colleges, pandemic is 

driving enrollment challenges. These schools are getting even more aggressive discounting to build 

(or rebuild) their enrollment. Many student-athletes are going to enroll in 2021-22, get outstanding 

educations, have great sports careers, and graduate debt free because they found colleges that FIT 

them. These opportunities exist at every NCAA level and of course, in every other affiliation as well. 

Looking to get your recruiting process on track? Join me for our Elite Recruiting “Boot Camp” for 

College Bound Student-Athletes, it is a great way to “kick the tires” on working with an Independent 

Educational Consultant to elevate your college search hosted on the “outschool.com” platform! Find 

http://collegeathleticadvisor.com/events/eliterecruitingcamp/
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out for yourself the advantages of having an expert in your corner during the recruiting process and 

come away with a refined athletic/academic resume, a free video channel, a free NCAA Eligibility 

Center account and ID number, and a meaningful plan for outreach and relationship building with 

college coaches to drive your search! 

As always, if you are looking for individualized or institutional consulting help, check out our services 

here! You can make an initial appointment through the link on our homepage! School administrators 

and counselors access our free resources, appointments and programs for school collaboration 

here. 

For more information, contact Dave Morris, College Counselor & CEO, College Athletic Advisor, 

dave@collegeathelticadvisor.com or phone: (719) 248-7994 
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